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BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE, JUNE 2, 1962

Commencement Issue

Bates Grants Honorary Degrees Healy

Succeeds Zerby As
The New Dean Of Faculty
Dr. George R. Healy, associate
professor of cultural heritage at
Bates since 1957, will be the new
Dean of the Faculty. He succeeds
Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby, who is retiring after 32 years on the Bates
faculty.
A native of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Dr. Healy graduated
from Oberlin College in 1948, receiving his M. A. degree in 1950

Dr. Chester S. Keefer

George Olmsted, Jr.

Mrs. Helen Hill Stuber '25

Dr. Olmsted To Speak At
Commencement Exercises

The Honorable
Randolph A. Weatherbee '32

Five honorary degrees will be awarded by Bates College
at the Ninety-sixth Commencement, Sunday, June 3, at 2:00
p. m. in the Lewiston Memorial Armory. Representing the
fields of business, education, Science, law, religious and civic
work will be Dr. Chester S. Keefer, physician and research
scientist, Boston, Mass.; George Olmsted, Jr., president, S. D.
Warren Company, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Helen H. Stuber '25,
president of the National Council of American Baptist Women, Jefferson City, Missouri; The Honorable Randolph A.
Weatherbee '32, Justice of the Maine Superior Court, Hampden Highlands; and The Honorable Donald W. Webber, Associate Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine and
moderator of the General Synod of the United Church of
Christ, Auburn.
Dr. Chester S. Keefer
Receiving the degree of Doctor
of Science will be Dr. Chester S.
Keefer, distinguished physician
and educator, now University
Professor of Medicine at Boston
University.

The Honorable
Donald W. Webber
8

Freshly mowed lawns and shinng dormitories greet the families
fcf graduating seniors and returna
ng alumni as Bates prepares for
iii Commencement, 1962. Every" efi,i fort has been made to make this
iveek a memorable one for all
roncerned.
While seniors are participating
In rehearsals and Class Day cerenonies, their parents and friends
are free to "explore" the Bates
campus. The New Little Theater
und the addition to Carnegie science building are open, and students will be on hand to guide
parents and alumni through
■" them.

Dr. Mark T. Crowley has been
appointed a full professor in the
Biology Department by the board
of trustees in their annual meeting this morning.

Dr. Keefer was graduated from
Bucknell University and received
his M.D. degree from John Hopkins University in 1922. He was
appointed associate professor of
medicine at Peiping Union
Medical College in 1928. In 1930
he returned to this country as
assistant professor of medicine
at the Harvard Medical School
and associate physician to the
Thomdike Memorial Laboratory
of the Boston City Hospital. In
1940 he became Wade Professor
of Medicine at the Boston University School of Medicine, physician-in-chief of Massachusetts
Memorial Hospital, and director
of the Evans Memorial Department of Clinical Research and
Preventive Medicine.
His career has won international attention through service as
special assistant to the Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare and has brought him this
country's Medal of Merit and His
Majesty's Medal.
He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. Diplomate of the American Board of Internal Medicine,
and a Fellow of the American
College of Physicians.
George Olmsted. Jr.
The commencement speaker,
Mr. Olmsted, who wll receive the
degree of Doctor of Laws, has
been president of S. D. Warren
Company since 1944, from whose
Boston office he directs the paper

mill at Cumberland Mills and
the Copescock Mill at Gardiner,
Maine.
A native of Illinois, Mr. Olmsted in 1924 was graduated at
Williams College, where he was
Phi Beta Kappa member, president of the Senior Honorary Society, and an intercollegiate
swimming champion. He joined
S. D. Warren Company soon after graduation.
Mr. Olmsted was Boston area
chairman for the Williams College Fund Campaign in 1959. He
has also been active in fund
raising for Massachusetts General Hospital and Children's Medical Center, Boston. He is a director of a half dozen business corporations and banks.
Mr. Olmsted is a trustee of the
Institute of Paper Chemistry and
a director of the University of
Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation. For three years he was a director of the National Association
of Manufacturers.
Mrs. Helen Hill Stuber '25
Maine native, wife of a Bates
graduate and mother of two
more. Mrs. Helen H. Stuber '25
will receive the degree Doctor of
Humane Letters.
Mrs. Stuber exemplifies the
role of active wife and partner
to her husband, Dr. Stanley I.
Stuber '26, minister and currently executive director and ecumenical minister of the Missouri
Council of Churches.
Nationally, she has been a
member of the General Council
of the American Baptist Convention and has served as delegate
to the Baptist World Alliance
meetings in London, England,
(Continued on page three)

and his Ph.D. degree in 1956,
both from the University of
Minnesota.
Prior to joining the Bates faculty. Dr. Healy taught history at
the University of Minnesota from
1948 to 1952 and at the Massachuetts Institute of Technology from
1952 to 1956. He is a veteran of
World War Two service in the
Army Air Force.

Carnegie Hall Addition Opens
For Sat. Commencement Tour
The new addition to Carnegie Hall, begun in the spring
of 1961, will be completed for use by this coming fall. The
wing is a result of an intensive fund raising drive, The Challenge Campaign, conducted from 1958 to 1961. There were
three major goals included in this effort to raise needed finances: 1. Raise funds to build the new Little Theater, 2.
obtain a sum of money to aid in college educations for faculty children, 3. expansion of the science facilities.
Overcrowding of the available*
shed near Smith Hall and was
space in Carnegie first occurred only available for limited use.
after the institution of the Core The astronomy laboratories will
Plan to the Bates curriculum. also be moved to the top floor
Additional pressure was brought where an outdoor classroom has
to enlarge the buildings due to been constructed.
Other innovations to be utilthe increasing number of Preized by all the sciences housed in
Med biology majors. The new Carnegie include a complete rewing should accommodate the vamping of the lighting system
increased demands for space by throughout the building and new
approximately
doubling
the work tables to provide adequate
available working area of the working space. In the area of
present building. These facili- physics and biology encourageties will expend the departments ment will be given to students
of physics, biology, astronomy, embarking on individual study
and geology.
and research projects. Small labIncluded in the project is a oratory cubicles have been decomplete renovation of the old veloped where students will be
building. This work is to be com- permittted to work undisturbed
pleted this summer while finish- on projects or theses studies.
ing touches are put upon the new
Libraries now present in phyaddition.
sics, geology, and biology are beAn outstanding feature of the j ing expanded while faculty memportion devoted to astronomy is bers will obtain long-awaited
the planetarium on the top floor, new offices. In the old building a
Here, a special projector will be freight elevator will be installed
available which is capable of ar- for hauling the heavy equipment
tificially reproducing any as- belonging to each of the departments.
stronomical condition.
The present" building project
The handmade telescope which
was given to the college a num- is just a small part in the 100th
ber of years ago will also be Anniversary development proplaced in the plantetarium for gram initiated by President
student use. This instrument had Phillips and the Board of
formerly been lodged in a small Trustees after World War II.

Commencement Program
NINETY-SIXTH
COMMENCEMENT AND REUNION PROGRAM
Friday. June 1
4:30
Phi Beta Kappa Initiation
Skelton Lounge. Chase Hall
5:30
Phi Beta Kappa Dinner
(For reservations write Dr. Alfred J. Wright, Jr.,
11 Mountain Avenue, Lewiston)
8:30
Commencement Play, "John Brown's Body"'
New Little Theatre
9:00-11:30 Open House, Alumni, Seniors, Parents, and Friends
Chase Hall
Saturday, June 2
7:30- 8:00 Alumni Council and Alumni Association
Men's Memorial Commons
Breakfast followed by Annual Meetings
Delta Sigma Rho Breakfast
Costello Room, Men's Memorial Commons
9:00
Delta Sigma Rho Annual Meeting
Pettigrew Hall
President and Trustees Annual Meeting
Skelton and Faculty Lounges, Chase Hall
10:00-11:00 Tour of new science facility
Carnegie Science Hall
11:30
Alumni Senior Parade and Carillon Concert
Walks in front of Hathorn
(Continued on page three)
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Editorials
I

Extend The Library Hours

The alumni who return to the college this weekend will
undoubtedly notice many changes, the most noticable being
the addition to Carnegie. For those who have not been back
in a few years there is the Little Theater and Page Hall.
There have also been other changes, perhaps of a less obvious nature, but equally as important. One of these changes
has been in the library hours. The library now opens at 6:30
instead of 7:00 in the evening. This is a significant advancement, but it is not enough.
Student interest in the possibility of extending the library
hours has increased during the past few years. Therefore,
the campus student government organizations established a
committee to study the library situation. The efforts of this
committee resulted in a seventeen page report which was
submitted to the faculty, administration, and trustees of this
school. One section of the report dealt with letters sent to
the thirty colleges listed with Bates by the New York Herald
Tribune as the top thirty-one colleges in the nation.
The libraries at other schools are open for many more
hours per week than the library at Bates which is open seventy hours a week. Of the twenty-two schools listed in the
report, Bates ranked twentieth with respect to the total library hours per week.
Can Bates afford to rank this far below these other schools?
The fact that Bates was included among the top thirty-one
colleges was no accident. Bates is one of the top schools in
the country. But it cannot afford to rest on its past; it must
continue to advance.
While it is undoubtedly true that the library has greatly
increased its services over the last few years as well as added many volumes, it has not made sufficient advancement in
the number of hours these services and volumes are available.
A school with a library which is not fully utilizing its potential is like a runner who is forced to sprint with only one
lung. His body won't get all the oxygen it needs. The library
is the most important single element in a school: it contains
the tools with which one may fashion his education and
sharpen his intellect.
Faculty and student opinion voiced its approval of the
committee's efforts to get an increase in hours. There are numerous reasons why the studentry desire an increase in hours.
With the emphasis on research papers and courses which require extensive reserve book reading, many students,
especially seniors, find the present hours inadequate. The
science majors often are unable to use the library because of
the preponderance of labs. Whatever the reason, there is
general agreement that the library hour policy is inconsistent with the academic emphasis stressed in the Bates Plan
of Education.
While the committee considered that better utilization
could be made of the existing staff if there were an increase
of student assistants, it is obvious that there is an economic
factor involved in an hour increase.. The addition of one
staff member, however, would provide the means by which
the hours could be extended. The question is "can Bates justify an increase in the library budget?" We think it can.
The report requested that the library be open from 8-11
with the exception of Saturday night -and Sunday morning.
It is imperative that this request be realized. If Bates is to
maintain its position of leadership in the academic world, it
must be realized.

Eleven Seniors Graduate
With Departmental Honors
Eleven Bates College seniors will graduate with Departmental Honors, June 3, and thirteen seniors were named to
membership in Beta Kappa national honor society at the annual Senior Recognition Assembly in the College Chapel.
Dean of the Faculty Rayborn* ford, Conn., in mathematics;
L. Zerby made the announcements of recognition to the student body including the awarding of several prixes and awards
to seniors.
Departmental Honors
Three seniors will graduate
with Highest Honor. These three
are Carroll Edward Bailey, Lewiston;
James Stuart
Evans,
Bridgton; and Hannelore Louise
Flessa. Cheshire, Conn. Bailey is
honored for his work in physics,
Evans in Chemistry, and Miss
Flessa in French.
Graduating with High Honor
will be Judith Ann Hollenbach,
Reading, Pa., in history; Nancy
Arlene Luther, Reading, Mass.,
in history; Howard Beck Reed,
J., St. Johnsbury, Va., in geology; Bernice Louise Schulte, Mil-

Lawrence Joseph Toder, Brooklyn, N. Y., in chemistry; and
Carol Louise Young, Hackensack, N. J., in biology.
Graduating with Honor will be
Grant Stephen Lewis, Jamaica,
N. Y., in economics; and Richard
Kent Parker, Barre, Vt., in English.
Phi Beta Kappa
Three of the thirteen Bates
seniors named to Phi Beta Kappa were selected last fall. These
were James Stuart Evans, Bridgton; Nancy Arlene Luther, Reading, Mass., and Bernice Louise
Schulte, Milford, Conn.
Named to Phi Beta Kappa this
May were Carroll Edward Bailey, Lewiston; Hannelore Louise
Flessa, Cheshire, Conn.; Patricia
Hamilton Holderith, West Cald-

Walmsley Retires
Alumni, Friends Fete Prof.
After Thirty-Five Tear:
College Bowl Teams
By NINA JEWELL '65

The Bates College Bowl Team
for 1961-62 won five contests in
a row defeating Brandeis University, Trinity College, Macalaster College, the University of
North Dakota, and Wheaton College. This team, consisting of
John Bart '64, Casimir Kolaski
'64, Nicholas Maistrellis '62, and
Jeffrey
Roualt
'65,
Bernice
Schulte '62 (alternate), and
Coach Dr. George Goldat, along
with last year's group won a total of $12,000 in scholarship
money for Bates.
Having retired undefeated after the five contests in November
and December, the team and
Coach Goldat received
gifts
from twin-city merchants, dinner
invitations, letters and telegrams
from alumni and friends. In January the participants were din-1
ner guests of Governor John H.
Reed in the executive mansion.
Shortly afterward, the Associ-

ated Industries of Maine invited
the team to its annual meeting in
Augusta. Local service clubs and
the Chamber of Commerce feted
the group at dinners, and in early
February a major testimonial
banquet was arranged by citizens of the cities of Lewiston and
Auburn in the Lewiston Armory.
Frank S. Hay '15 was toastmaster
and former Congressman Frank
M. Coffin '40 was the keynote
speaker.
Dr. Goldat picked the team after a series of contests which
were open to all interested students. Following the selection of
the final team (which took seven
weeks from th first try-outs), the
team had numerous practice sessions, using a board and switches
to duplicate actual game conditions.
Just recently the team was
treated to dinner by another local Bates alumnus.

Dean Zerby Retires After
Thirty-Two Years' Service
By RICHARD R. DOW '64
Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby will retire from his position of Dean
of the Faculty and Director of the Chapel, after thirty-two
years of service to Bates College. After completing his undergraduate work at Eureka College, Dr. Zerby took his B.D.
and Ph.D. at the University of Chicago. In addition, Dr.
Zerby also did special work at Edinburgh University for two
different periods.
Dr. Zerby came to Bates in*
1930. Since then, his work has
fallen into three periods; Dr.
Zerby began teaching in the
Department of Religion, later
moved to the Cultural Heritage
Department, having been influential in its organization, and finally, four years ago. Dr. Zerby
became Dean of the Faculty.
Still another aspect of Dr.
Zerby's service to Bates and its
students is his association with
voluntary work camps in two|
different places in France, and,'
for the past thirteen years, his
well-known .summer, trips, with
students to Europe.
Cites Changes
In reflecting upon the past
thirty years at Bates, Dr. Zerby
Dr. Zerby
noted that many changes have
occurred. The most obvious that the entire student body
change, he pointed out, was in could be seated comfortably in
the size of the student body. To the chapel in past years, whereas
(Continued on page three)
illustrate this point, he explained
well, N. J.; Judith Ann Hollenbach, Reading, Pa.; Fleurange
Jacques, Lewiston; Grant Stephen Lewis, Jamaica, N. Y.;
Richard Kent Parker, Barre,
Vt.; Howard Beck Reed, St
Johnsbury, Vt.; Lawrence Joseph Toder, Brooklyn, N. Y.; and
Carol Louise Young, Hackensack, N. J.
Bates Key and College Club
For service to the College and
for outstanding contribution to
campus life, senior women are
annually selected for membership in the Bates Key, while
senior men are named to The
College Club.
New Bates Key members are
Sara Wallace Ault, Wayne; Marianne Bickford, New Hampton,
N. H; Barbara Ruth Bonney,
Stratford, Conn.; Hannelore
Louise Flessa, Cheshire, Conn.;
Sharon Kay Fowler, North Reading, Mass.; Sarah Page Foster,
Lisbon, N. H.; Rachel Eunice

Haruer, Auburn; Nancy Arlene
Luther, Reading, Mass.; Katherine Imrie Marshall, Wethersfield, Conn.; and Cathryn Anne
Warren, Arlington, Mass.
Men selected to the College
Club are David Oliver Boone,
Teaneck, N. J.; Larry Thomas
Boston, Auburn; James Stuart
Evans, Bridgton; Grant Stephen
Lewis, Jamaica, N. Y.; Harold
Joseph Maloney, Jr., Wakefield,
Mass.; Herbert Donald Morton,
Ashland, N. J.; David Jenks
Rushforth, Wethersfield, Conn.;
Robin Allan Scofield, Fairfield.
Conn.; Edmund James Wilson,
Haverhill, Mass.; and John Kimball Worden, Pompton Plains,
N. J.
Delta Sigma Rho
Grant Stephen Lewis, Jamaica,
N. Y., was selected for membership in Delta Sigma Rho, National Forensic Society.
Prizes and Awards
To the man who rendered the

"I have observed three change
in the student body over the>
years. They are less sturdj
physically — tests prove this
Recreation has evolved to le< In
physical forms of entertainment in
For instance, hiking, cross-coun Ai
try skiing, and snow shoein Its
used to be popular forms of stu in
dent activity. Second, while the
are far superior mentally, the Bt
could be described as a gren bi
th
crowd of worriers.
The third observation is harde re
to put in words. Today's studen'
are more individual-minded tha re
group-minded — it might be|
sli
called a type of self-centered
ness. Their potential is muci St
greater, and thus one finds man bl
original and interesting possibili
ties."
th
These are the observations c th
Professor Lena Walmsley, who i
retiring this June after 35 year V€
of continuous service in th be
Bates Women's Physical Educa ;h
tion Department as instructo lie
and director.
pi
Miss Walmsley has enjoye th
teaching at Bates for two rea gt
sons: the co-operativeness of th C
women students in the physica
education program, and the free
tu
dom that I've had to try out my
m
ideas."
vc
Because the women's physical| of
education program is a separat cli
department. Miss Walmsley ha ar
been relatively free financially t eq
develop and expand the women' tu
program as she has seen fit.
bl
After retirement, she .will not sh
entirely step out of her field. She ■>f
feels very strongly that with a e>
much enthusiasm and concern]
with our nation's physical fitnes
fe
as there is now — from President
in
Kennedy on down — that educa fu
tors should be able to sell the th
physical fitness program, spe
cially on the lower level. She
feels that better programs are
particularly needed on the lowe
th
levels, in the elementary grade
I),
ande junior and senior high
schools.
dl
Miss Walmsley looks forward|
in
to the time when her life wi
tii
not be run by the clock as much
For the first year of retirement
she will be cruising in the Medi-I m
terranean. After this, she will ft
come back to Maine. She said, "I m
enjoy the country, lack of con ol
gestion, the people and the in Oi
dependence. To Maine, I always
n<
return."
tt
greatest measure of service to the 8<
Outing Club and its activities, a SI
plaque was presented to Graham m
Richard Thompson, Southbury tt
Conn.
e;
As award to the senior womanl P
who had rendered outstandins
service to the Outing Club, ar f«
engraved bracelet was presentee! tl
to Louis Webber Norlander, Nut ci
ley, N. J.
U
In memory of William Henr a
Hartshorn '86, to the .senior wh ii
shall attain the highest average] o
rank in English literature,
o
Patricia
Hamilton
Holderith tl
West Caldwell, N. J., and RichJ V
ard Kent Parker. Barre, Vt.
a
In memory of William Stewav
Senseney '49, to the student wh a
has shown outstanding creativi c
ability and promise in the dra o
matic arts or writing, to Sarat u
Linden Carroll, South Berwick a
and John Kimball Worden n
Pompton Plains, N. J.
t
(Continued on page four)
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"John Bro wn 's Body" Is
f
62 Commencement Play
By JAMES KIERNAN '63
Stephen Vincent Benet's John
Brown's Body is a poem of
haunting beauty and simple
images, the story of the most
American of wars; beautiful in
its grandeur, unbearably shocking in its depth and destruction.
Benet makes us feel the inevitability of the conflict and carries
through the consequences and
results.
There is a sin infecting this
republic, the great stigma of
slavery, and it is both North and
South that must be purged in the
blood battle of a civil war.
Both sides claim for themselves
the Right. Benet makes it clear
that it is God's will that the harvest of those black seeds must
be ripped out by the roots. After
the wreck of slavery and the
flowers that grew with it are
pulled from this American Earth,
this Republic will again begin to
grow.
Cites Striking Feature
Probably the most striking feature of this production was the
mastery with which the many
voices were blended. The words
of this lyrical poem are sung and
chanted; they ring in our minds
and bubble in our souls. The
equilibrium of voices, the careful tonage and mood change, the
blending of every sound and, in
short, the compassion and timing
of the entire performance was
exuberating.
For the most part, Miss Schaeffer again showed her great casting ability; she was most successful with the blending of voices
that in the most uncanny way

Dr. Zerby

brought the poem to life.
Robert Butler was wonderfully, forcefully alive as were both
Clay Wingate and Charlie Bailey. The two characters appeared
effortlessly distinct while both
displayed the same skipping
sparkle. John Strassburger gave
a stunning and spirited performance as President Lincoln. The
person sitting next to me said to
her husband as Mr. Strassburger
stood up, "I knew he was Lincoln." Yet while Mr. Butler and
Mr. Strassburger fitted so well
the roles they played, there were
several characters whose visual
image was distorted because
there was so little physical connection between them and the
roles they were cast to play.
Commends Concert Of Voices
Alan Clark was visibly a very
weak and unconvincing John
Brown. Tall and slick James Aikman gave us no impression at all
of the grandeur of Robert E. Lee.
To close one's eyes, however, and
listen to the magic and dramatic
electricity of both these voices
seems to change the impression.
They appear before us in all
their magnificence. As a concert
of voices beautifully interwoven,
this poem is a great success.
I prefer to think of it as a
poem, a poem to be overheard,
as a symphony to be heard; so
one can close his eyes and be
surrounded by its simple but rich
images and sustained by the
malifluous music of the voices.
When I think of John Brown's
Body this way, I can only conclude that the poem the Robinson Players presented was a
magnificent success.

(Continued from page two)

the increased size of the student
body is now prohibitive of this.
A second change in the student body can be seen, he stated,
in its increased social sophistition.
Dr. Zerby then went on to
mention that Bates once held the
reputation of being a "poorman's school." This stigma has,
of course, entirely disappeared
over the past thirty years.
The third change Dr. Zerby
noted in the student body was
that of higher academic ability in
general. Although we cannot be
sure that our present students
make better use of their abilities
than did their predecessors, he
explained, they do possess more
potential for academic success.
Reflecting on the change in the
faculty vhich have occurred in
the past thirty years, Dr. Zerby
commented that it is, of course,
larger, and that there is more of
a tendency for each man to be
interested only in his own area
of teaching, with a lessened concern for the over-all affairs of
the College and the total impact
which it makes on the whole of
a student's life.
The faculty of today is, on the
average, better trained academically, and contains a higher percentage of doctorates, he continued. When asked if Bates was in
a good competitive position to
make financial offers to qualified
teachers, Dean Zerby replied
that it was; salaries have tripled

in the past thirty years, and faculty salaries at Bates now range
above the average.
Commenting
on
certain
changes which he wishes would
be accomplished at the College,
Dr. Zerby stated that he'd like
to see the introduction of three
terms of academic work into our
present academic year.
One of his chief interests, the
Dean stated, is in seeing the students depending less upon the
class hour with the teacher, and
more upon the full use of all the
educational facilities available,
especially the library and the
laboratories. This, he feels, will
help the student to identify himself with his subject by breaking
down the contrast between his
class hours and his non-class
hours.
Still another change that Dean
Zerby would like to see is the
refining of social life and conduct
on the Bates campus. A greater
exercise of taste in all public actions would be beneficial to the
students as well as to the College.
Looking into the future for a
moment, Dr. Zerby said that he
would continue to live in Lewiston, and that he would continue
his summer trips to Europe. Although he has no very special
nlans for the future, he does
have several study projects that
he'll be working on, in addition
to a good deal of public speaking.

THREE

Dr. Sawyer Reviews
His Career At Bates
By DIANNE JOHNSON '65
At the end of this college year, Bates is losing one of its
most distinguished leaders and supporters in the person of
Dr William H. Sawyer, Head of the Biology Department.

Honorary Degrees
(Continued from page one)
and in Rio de Janeiro, and she
currently serves as a member of
the Women's Planning Committee of the Japan International
Christian University
Foundation.
A member of the National
Board of United Church Women,
she was one of ten American women to participate in the Overseas Prayer Fellowships which
were held in commemoration of
the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary
of the World Day of Prayer. She
went to Hong Kong in February,
1961, visiting mission work in
Japan, the Philippines and Hawaii en route, and she was a delegate to the American Baptist
Convention at the National
Council of Churches Assembly in
San Francisco in 1960.
For two years she has served
as a member of the Advisory
Council of the American Bible
Society and is on a special committee planning the One Hundred Fiftieth Anniversary of the
American Bible Society in 1965.
In addition, she is serving as
president of the National Council of American Baptist Women.
The Honorable
Randolph A. Weatherbee '32
Native of Maine and one of the
youngest lawyers to be appointed
a Superior Court Justice, the
Honorable Randolph A. Weatherbee '32 will receive the degree of Doctor of Laws.
Born in Lincoln, Maine, and
graduated from Bates magna
cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa,
Judge Weatherbee received his
law training at Cornell University. In addition to practicing
law, he served three terms in the
Maine legislature and was Penobscot County attorney until
1945, when he became Judge of
Probate. In 1953 he was appointed to his first term as Superior
Court Justice, and in 1960 won
reappointment for a second term.
At Bates he was active in debating, a member of Student
Council, and for three years class
president. He was named' to
Delta Sigma Rho and to the College Club, serving in 1953 as
College Club president. Chairman of the Penobscot County
alumni, Judge Weatherbee was
named first vice-president of the
Alumni Association and the following year served Bates as
president of that body.
The Honorable
Donald W. Webber
Native of Auburn, educated at
Bowdoin and Harvard University, the Honorable Donald W.
Webber will receive the degree
of Doctor of Humane Letters as
well as give the baccalaureate

Born on February 4, 1892 in'Limington, Maine, Dr. Sawyer dividually. Moreover, I like the
graduated from Limington Acad- fundamental principles for which
emy, and from Bates in 1913 with the college stands."
an A.B. degree in chemistry and
When asked what has given
biology. In 1916 he received his him the greatest pride in having
masters degree from Cornell, had a hand in the preparation of
and in 1929, his Ph.D. from Har- a large number of students for
vard. Dr. Sawyer has also taken professional careers, in medicine,
summer courses at Yale and dentistry, teaching, and others."
M.I.T.
He added that his major satisfacAlthough he has taught all his tion has been in hearing from
life at Bates, while doing gradu- alumni who have regarded their
ate work at Harvard, he taught education at Bates as invaluable
botany and genetics at M.I.T. and to them. More recently, and
mycology at Radcliffe. For nine rightly so, he takes pride in the
years during the summers Dr. new addition to the Carnegie
Sawyer worked for the U.S. gov- Science Building.
ernment, on cranberry diseases
The things he remembers most
on Cape Cod. In addition, he are also having to do entirely
served for two years in the med- with Bates. Among these are the
ical corps in the U.S. army in accomplishment of the Bates
France during World War I.
students at the College Bowl,
Dr. Sawyer is, moreover, a the record of the athletic teams,
member of many organizations, and that of the debating squads
among them Phi Beta Kappa, over the years.
Sigma Xi, the National Scientific
Furthermore, Dr. Sawyer said
Fraternity (whose membership is
that he sees in the future, a furrestricted to researchers) and the
ther increase in the rate of deAmerican Association for the
velopment in the field of science.
Advancement of Science.
In connection with this, he addWhen asked where his interest
ed that "our goal should be for
in science started, Dr. Sawyer
every students', an understandanswered that it began in high
ing of the nature of science, and
schools, "and has kept up ever
how
the scientist thinks and
since." It would appear that his
interest was contagious, for his works."
For the student who is lookwife, also a graduate of Bates, is
ing
forward to a professional
a former biology major, his son
is a biology teacher, and his career in science, he believes
daughter and her husband are that "there should be a thorough
preparation in the foundamentals
astro-physicists.
During his long affiliation with of more than one science, since
Bates, Dr. Sawyer has developed today the sciences are intimately
a deep affection for the college, interrelated, and no one science
which became all the more evi- stands alone."
Finally, when asked about his
dent on talking with him. "The
reason I've stayed at Bates is be- future, Dr. Sawyer smiled and
cause I like the Bates students said, "I just sold one home and
and I like the very nature of the bought another, which is rather
indicative that I'll be around
college."
He went on to say, "I like the here." Other than that he said
friendliness of the students, and that he hasn't made up his mind,
I like the fact that the college is although he mentioned the fact
small enough so that the faculty that he and Mrs. Sawyer hope to
members can know students in- do some traveling.
speech.
Admitted to the Maine Bar in
1930, he entered practice with his
father. From 1946-48 he served
as a member of the State Board
of Bar Examiners, receiving appointment as a Justice in the
Superior Court in 1948. In 1953
he was elevated to the post of
Associate Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court of Maine.
In addition to his contribution
to the legal profession Judge
Webber has made an outstanding
record in service to his church.
In his capacity as moderator, he
will be presiding officer at the

General Synod annual meeting
of the United Church of Christ
in Denver in 1963. Currently he
is chairman of the Board of Directors of the Board for Homeland Ministries of the United
Church of Christ, and is a trustee of New College in Sarasota,
Florida, a church-related liberal
arts college now being established by the United Church of
Christ as an integrated, coeducational institution located at the
Ringling Circus Museum facilities. New College will enroll
about 2,000 students and operate
eleven months a year.

Commencement Program
(Continued from page one)
Parade enters Alumni Gymnasium
Alumni-Senior Luncheon
Alumni Gymnasium
Class Day Exercises of the Class of 1962
Chapel
President's Reception
(3:30-4:00 Alumni; 4:00-5:00 Seniors and Guests)
Lawn behind Page Hall on shores of Lake Andrews
5:45
College Club Banquet
Chase Hall
5:45
Bates Key Annual Meeting and Supper
Women's Union
8:30
Commencement Play, "John Brown's Body"
New Little Theatre
9:00-11:30 Open House, Alumni, Seniors, Parents, and Friends
Skelton and Faculty Lounges, Chase Hall
Sunday, June 3
10:00
Baccalaureate Exercises
Chapel
2:00
Ninety-Sixth Commencement
Lewiston Armory

11:45
12:00
2:30
3:30- 5:00
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Bobcats Down Fairleigh Dickinson
Ron Taylor Hits Two Run Homer
The Garnet Line In 2-1 Win; Freeman Fans Nine
By AL MARDEN

It has been a year of ups and downs for the Bobcats. The
football team had a year with more notches in the loss column
than in the win column, yet the mark in the tie column will
long be remembered. For that is the digit that records our
tie of the undefeated University of Maine squad. The high
flying bears traveled down the pike into Lewiston only to be
tied 15-15 before a large crowd. Maine only gained sixty
yards rushing the entire game and had to come from behind
to tie the Garnet gridders. Basketball also was a season of
many losses but here again one can look to the final Maine
game for consolation. Led by its seniors who were playing
their last game, the Peckmen downed the Pale Blue 69-65.
The indoor track squad had a fine season with only one loss
and here again the highlight of the season was a win over
the Maine cindermen. The spring seasons are summed up
in the adjoining articles.

Thorn Freeman notched his seventh win, hurling a neat seven-hitter as the Bates Bobcats downed Fairleigh Dickinson University in the opening round of the NCAA Atlantic Coast Regional Championships held in Teaneck, N. J., yesterday. Ron Taylor blasted
a 360-foot homerun over the centerfield fence to give Freeman his 2-1 victory. Today the
Garnet will face the winner of the rider (12-6)-Rollins (21-10) game held yesterday afternoon.
All of the Garnet runs came in*
the first inning as with two outs,
John Lawler walked and Captain-Elect Ron Taylor collected
his game-winning homerun after
fouling off six balls on a 3-2
count. The Knights' lone counter
came in the eighth inning when
center fielder Mike Sancillio hit
a bases-empty home run, also on
a 3-2 count.

The Leaheymen knocked out
starter Bittmann in the second
inning as Archie Lanza singled to
right field and stole second. Paul
Holt worried Bittman for a baseon-balls and Freeman singled to
center to load the bases. Big
Perhaps the best way to review the year's highlights of the right - hander Charlie Linfante
athletic happenings is to include a list of the heads from the came on to face Monty Woolson
and got him to rap into a double
STUDENT Sports Section. By seasons they are:
play, ending the inning. Linfante
Bobcats Devour Union 20-6
retired the next men in a row
Hatchmen Roll Over Quonsel 40-0
and didn't get into trouble until
Soccer Team Tops Nasson 5-0
the seventh inning when Lee
Harriers Defeat W.P.I., Brandeis
Sweezey
opened up with a long
Booters Win Over Nichols
single
to
right field. Lanza folMiddlebury Escapes With 20-20 Tie
lowed with his second single of
Bid for Victory Fails As Boot
the game to put men on first and
Is Wide; Davis, Hathaway Star
third with no outs.
Goliath Rallies to Tie Inspired David (Maine game)
Linfante picked Lanza off first
Boston Shatters Course Record
for the first out and Sweezey
As Garnet Harriers Whip Bears
was caught stealing home to end
Booters Tie Colby 2-2 in Finale
the inning.
Davis, Vandersea, Elected 1962
• Grid Captains, Wilson Honored
The Knights' only hope for a
Thinclads Romp to Victory Over BC
rally came in the fourth inning.
Cindermen Wallop Polar Bear;
Second baseman Tom Graziano,
Two Cage, Meet Records Fall
who led the nation in stolen
Thinclads Romp to Win Over M.I.T.
bases last year with 31, led oft"
Fighting Bobcats Nip Tufts 61-60
with a single to center and went
Garnet Thinclads Dump Black Bears
to third on Tom Smith's single
Two Cage Records Set As Team
to right and Smith was thrown
Effort Brings Victory to Bales
out at second. Freeman picked
Peckmen Down Black Bears 69-65
Freeman, True Named Co-Captains
Netmen Sweep Three Matches
Garnet Nine Sweeps Three Games
Slovenskimen Smash N.U. 87-48
AB R
Cindermen Overpower Three Rivals
4 0
Beal, Ted
Leaheymen Win Initial Series Game
26
3
Davis, William
Dolan, Richard
0 0
Netmen Top Black Bears;
1
0
Egbert, Stephen
UNH; Beebe Undefeated
Feen, Dennis
11
0
Pastimers Split Two Series Game
Freeman, Thorn
18 2
Cindermen Cop Eastern Track Title
Hathaway, O. Swift
3
1
Other happenings which will be remembered long after
the seniors shed their caps and gowns occurred this year.
After several years playing on a "club" basis the soccer
team has been granted varsity status and next year will
play under the NCAA and ECAC conference rules. Doctor
Peck will be studying abroad in Finland next year under a
Fulbright Scholarship. Replacing him will be Verne Ullom,
former basketball coach and line coach at Bates.

Coach "Chick" Leahey poses with three of his standout
players this season. L to R — Thorn Freeman, who finished
with a 6-1 record and an outstanding 1.83 ERA, Leahey, first
baseman Howie Vandersea, who clouted four home runs,
and third baseman John Lanza, who led the team in hitting
with a .393 average.
up two of his nine strike-outs on MacNevin
the next to batters to end the Lawler
Taylor
inning and Dickinson's rally.
Vandersea
For the most part of the game Sweezey
it was a pitcher's duel between Lanza
Freeman and Linfante. Both Holt
Freeman
seemed oblivious to the 86°
Totals
weather. Linfante struck out
Fairleigh Dickinson
seven Bobcat batters.
Sancillio
4
A large crowd of fans were on Graziano
4
4
hand to watch this, the inaugural Montesanto
Smith
1
tilt in the NCAA regional tourOlifiers
4
ney. The victory extends the Porado
4
2
Bobcat record to 9-4 as they will Mariano
3
be shooting for further glory to- Takacs
Bittmann
0
day.
Linfante
3
Bates
h
ab
Sciubba
0
Woolson
4
0
Totals

1
1
1
0
1
2
0
1
7
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1
2
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
7

Current Baseball Statistics
BATTING STATISTICS

Eleven Seniors
(Continued from page two)
The Robinson Players Award
for outstanding leadership and
service during four years, to
James Stuart Evans, Bridgton.
The State of Maine Division of
the American Association of University Women, upon nomination
of the women of the senior class,
elects one of their number to
membership. This year Hannelore Louise Flessa, Cheshire,
Conn., was selected.
The College Club's annual
award to the senior man whose
services to the musical organiza-

tions have been most outstanding, to Lawrence Moore Ryall,
Pittsfield, Mass.
The Charles Sumner Libby '76,
Memorial Prize to the winner of
the Bates Public Speaking Contest, to Grant Stephen Lewis,
Jamaica, N. Y., and also second
prize to Mr. Lewis in the annual
Senior - Junior Prize Speaking
Contest.
In memory of Henry Walter
Oakes '77, member of the Board
of Overseers for thirty - four
years, to the best qualified senior
who intends to continue his education in the study of law, to
Grant Stephen Lewis, Jamaica,
N. y.

Holt, Paul
37
Krzynowek, Theodore 4
0
Lanz, Robert
Lanza, John
28
Lawler, John
36
MacNevin, William
30
Spector, Monroe
18
24
Sweezey, Leonard
Taylor, Ronald
35
Vandersea, Howard
44
Wilson, Edmund
21
Woolson, Monty
24

H
1
3
0
0
1
4
0
4
7
0
0
0
0
7 11
8
9
5
8
3
5
9
7
8
9
10 11
2
1
3 4

2B 3B HR BB SB Sac HP SO TBRIB Ave.

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
2
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
4
0
0

0
6
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
8
10
2
5
5
7
3
6

0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
4
1
2
2
2
4
2
2
1

0
0
0
0
0
3
1
3
3
0
0
2
0
2
1
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
1
5
3
0 0
0
0
6
1
4
7
2
0
8
6
0
0
0
0
5 17
8 15
5 10
1
7
9 12
6 20
14 26
5
3
0 5

0
2
0
0
0
6
0
8
0
0
3
9
1
2
6
7
8
0
2

.250
.115
.000
.000
.091
.222
.000
.189
.000
.000
.393
.250
.257
.278
.292
.257
.250
.048
.167

P A
0
1
10 3
0 0
0
1
22 2
2 20
1
1
16 20
0 3
0 0
7 10
21 22
59 4
7
1
8 0
6 6
93 2
15 13
16
1

E

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
5
2
0
0
1
0
1
3
2

Ave.
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.878
1.000
.000
.773
.933
1.000
1.000
.890
1.00C
.990
.904
.895

PITCHING STATISTICS
AB
Beal, Ted
41
Freeman, Thorn
265
Krzynowek, Theodore 40
Taylor, Ronald
50

IP
11
68 2/3
101/3
14

H
5
59
10
14

2B 3B HR BB WP HB SO BK R ER ERA W
0 1 0 10 0 0
4 0
2
2 1.46 1
10 0 0 32 0 2 67 1 23 14 1.83 6
10 0
5 2 0
5 0
5
5 4.35 0
1 1 1
7 0 0
4 0 11 10 6.43 1

L
0
1
1
2

SB
1
7
6
1

